Express Carrier FedEx “BSO” Broker Select Option

FedEx International Expanded Waybill (Online Step by Step Process)

1) First select “Ship Online”
2) Complete “From” and “To” details
3) Prompt “Advance Shipping” option highlighted in red.
*Continuation*

Once you select advance shipping

4) Entered your “Shipping Details”
5) Select “Special Service” section where you can select and enter the broker details.
6) Shipping Terms: PPD/DDP

**Broker Company:** Kuehne + Nagel – LAX  
**Broker Contact name:** TeledyneBroker.knlax@Kuehne-Nagel.com  
**Broker Address:** West Area, USA (LAX IP)  
**ZIP:** 90501  
**Direct Phone:** +1 310 258 8155 / **Main Phone:** +1 310 641-5500

**Please also include copy of Repair Order and Foreign Shipper Declaration**